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MY BEAUTIFUL MOTHER
Iseo her again as she sits in her chair
Her pure pallid face her silver kist hair
--And I think the wide world holds never an-

other
¬

So fair and so sweet as my beautiful
mother

O my beautiful mother with love in her
eyes

Which once were asblue as the midsummer
skies

And a smile on her lips which with ten-
derness

¬

glows
The lips which were once as the pink of the

rose

Your years have been spent in the deeds
half divine

Which only a mother with love can en
f twine

And out of the lessons which doubt cannot
smother

- I turn to the faith of my beautiful mother

And once more I kneel at the foot of His
throne

And ask as a sinner to let me atone
Por speech that was reckless of hurt to

another
And wounded the heart of my beautiful

mother

-

-

rjx

And I say
chair

A spirit about

as I look on her there in her

her which breathes of
prayer

In all the wide world theres never another
So fair and so sweet as my beautiful

mother
Rosa Pearle in Chicago Tribune

QUEER DOINGS

BY S TENXIE SMITH

JLsmm

s

OUNG Mrs Quin
tessing held in her

rCvsW hand

ivWmm
an envelope

grazed loncilv
at address
upon it

Mr and Mrs
Ralph Quintess-
ing

She admired the
name it had such an aristocratic
sound It reminded her of quintessence
and that surely was the proper word for
describing-- the high degree of ltalplvs
manly qualities lialph sitting- - op-

posite was reading- - the letter the envel-
ope had held It was merely a friendly
note of invitation from Will Hartley his
college chum to attend the celebration
of the first-- anniversary of his weddiuV

Shall we go he inquired
Mrs Quintessing frowned slightly

She had met Mrs Hartley but once and
besides though she would not confess
it she stood rather in awe of citvestiv- -

itjes for

a

a

¬

¬

¬

-

had lived in a country
Inge all her

tsne

ana
the

she vil- -
life lt will be full dress

said
Yes he assented
We would have to hire a coach and

coaches are expensive I think we had
Abetter not go lialph
r Tust as you please her husband
Baid a shade of disappointment in his
tone but Im afraid that Will wont

ZtlikTit- -

So both looked upon the matter as de¬

cided but it really was not settled after
all for early the next morning-- came the
Quintessing sisters Florence and Helen
with their evening- - dresses done up in
neat boxes They had notes of invita- -
tion too and had accepted a week ago
didnt suppose that lialph would think
of remaining- at home That altered the
matter and Kalph ordered a coach and
bouquets for three regardless of cosr
and then a new idea occurred to Mrs
Quintessing Its a cotton wedding- - of
course and well need to take presents

C1 1 5J i Tl
though we never thought of it The

Invitations said nothing about it
Thais so replied Mrs lialph but

It wont do to g o without some little
gift Here it is only a few hours of the
time to start and how are we to get
anything- -

Easiest thing- - in the world said
rRalph g ayly well stop at Browns on

Vur wav clown
Now Mr Brown was a merchant who

liad not yet got beyond presiding-- over
his own business and being-- in that

- quarter of the town where keeping- -

open evenings was quite profitable he
attended in person to the wants of the
ladies when the coach stopped

There was little time to give to choosi-
ng- so Mr and Mrs Quintessing de
cided quickly upon a fine white Mar--scill- es

bedspread and Florence and
Helen bong lit a half dozenTurkish tow--cl- s

and a prettily worked table cover
The articles were very impropriate to
the occasion but you will unserve that
they were rather bulky and when the
Quintcssings entered the Hartley hal
a little later They had every appearance
ot having come to stavbut so sure did
they feel of their absolute correctness
that they held their heads up with dig
jiity and proudly followed their guide
to the dressing room on the floor above
But once there their misgivings assailed

- itheni The parlors were already well
filled but so far as they had been able
to see there were no gifts anywhere
On a chair in the room lay a very pretty

--apron daintily trimmed with crocheted 1

ica but whether it was a present or
-- cne that some person had just thrown
foff they could not determine

The three ladies were busily con-
sulting- together when JRalph rapped ai
the door to inquire if they were ready
Helen admitted him Ealpb she said

- In trag ie tones there isnt a gift here
but ours

s Then well be conspicuous by our
generosity wont we he said with a
manly disregard for conventionality

Indeed we will not was his wifes
-- - dignified reply for of course we shall

not present our gifts if there are no
others

Why not Everyone likes to re--

ctive presents he protested
Everybody doesnt contradicted

his wife I dont iike to invite people
o an affair where they are expected

x-
- --rto bring anything It looks grasping

W

aiid --we dont want to be taken for a set
of country greenies

No indeed echoed the others and
by dint of much talking Ralph was at
last brought to see the thing fronvtheir
standpoint But what are you going
to do with them he inquired

Thats what we were talking about
when you came in Florence replied

We will look around first and if there
are no other gifts --well have to hide
them under our wraps and get out with
them the best we can when it is time to
so home

Ralph groaned Well cut a pretty
figure he said

One of us must come up now and then
to see if they are all covered sug-
gested

¬

Florence but let us go down
now and carefully concealing the
jiarcels under her circular as it lay on
the bed she started to leave the room
The others followed and they soon
found themselves among the lively
throng in the parlor but the pleasant
music the congenial company and the
varying entertainment provided all

failed alike to make them forget the
bidden parcels Not a single gift could
be found anywhere unless that apron
were one and so often had they picked
it up for examination that it really
seemed to assume an expectant look
when one of them approached

Thus the evening wore away There
were stolen consultations when ¬

ever possible and numerous flights of
investigation to the dressing room
Florence was just returning from one
of these trips when she met Ralph in
the hall Ralph she said nervously
i feel so annoyed about those parcels

Every once in awhile I find the cov-

ers
¬

tossed off them It would be aw-

ful
¬

to have them discovered now What
would people think Couldnt you just
carry them into the mens room and
put your big coat over them Men
dont notice so much

lialph wasnt sure that he could com ¬

ply with the request but he was willing
to try The ladies room was open and
empty He stole in on tip toe and went
toward the bed Several circulars were
lying there and he did not know which
belonged to Florence One by one he
lifted them and looked beneath He
had just raised the last when he heard
Mrs Hartleys voice on the stairs With
a guilty 3ump he rushed from the
room ran along the hall toward the
mens dressing room and went full
force into Charlie Sulger who was just
coming- - out
though

His apologies were ample
somewhat embarrassed and

Charlie smoothed down his rumpled
feelings and pursued his way down the
stairs Then Ualph waited until he
again had the floor to himself This
time fate was kinder and he knew just
where to look He reached the room
and iossessed himself of the parcels
and then holding them in the shadow
and keeping his eye fixed on the stair ¬

way he ambled sideways along the hall
toward the room and deposited them
safely under-- his coat feeling a little
like a- - hero and a great deal like a
rogue Going down he met his wife
on the stairs Hush dont stop me
she said hastily I want to see if those
parcels are well covered

They are not there he whispered
I carried them over in the mens room

Florence thought it would be safer
Ineverheardof such awildideashe

replied men are the most careless
creatures always walking off with one
anothers things Suppose some one
takes your coat and leaves them un-

covered
¬

You had better go atonce
and put them back where they were

wlfm 1 Wffl

DONT STOP ME SHE SAID

lialph was losing patience Look
here he grumbled I wish yon girls
would decide between you where you
want to put those confounded bundles
and not keep lue spooking along the
hall like a sneak thief

Its too bad ItaJphic dear she an ¬

swered with a mollifying pat on his
arm but just you go this once and J

wont ask you again
No I expect not Ive carried them

for Florence now Im going-- to carry
them for you Itll be Helens turn
next I suppose she will want them
taken to the roof or out in the back
yard

Its only for a little while longer
ltalph she said reproachfully

Yes and then comes the going home
and how were to get those things to
the coach I dont know

The same idea was weighing heav-
ily

¬

on the spirits of all of them They
had planned what they were to do but
were not sure that it would work well
lialvdi was to conceal his gift under
bis coat Florences long circular
would hide hers and Helen was to walk
very close to her sister with the third
parcel held between them These three
wereto make all haste possible to the
door while Mrs Quintessing being un ¬

encumbered was to cover their de
parture by a slow and dignified exit
making her good bys so profuse as to
atone for the scanty adieus of the oth-
ers

¬

When the coach was announced
they arose in great trepidation and
went to the dressing room Fortunate-
ly

¬

they were these alone fpt they had
assured Mrs Hartley that they needed
no assistance

TSeftides maybe it isnt the thing to dp A few minutes later Ralph assuming

-- A
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ar air of nonchuiance marched boldly
downstairs ls coat on his arnythe Morc Kutrlment Gaicl by Cooicinsparcel securely wrapped m Behind Them with the Skin on
him came the others Several of the Every land has its favorite mode of
guests had strayed into the lower hall cooking potatoes The French excel in
Mr Hartley stood waiting at tne iool the art of frying potatoes in the boil
of the stairs and Mrs Hartley was jusb ng oJ themthere is none so clever as
inside the parlor doors but came out t Irish woman For a roasted potato
as they approached When they an English hearth takes the prize
reached the hall the host laid a detain- - it js said that more nutriment
inghand on Ralphs coat just in re-- gained from potatoes when they are
gion ot tne concealed ounoic bay rkPfi ivitb tho vin mi tbnt otpmI- -
Ralph he began but to his surprise
the young man jumped nervously
away and with a frantic look cried
out Hold on I want to speak to the
coachman Then he sped to the front
door and down the stoop

As for the ladies their impulse was
to follow Mrs Quintessing stood a
little in iint of the others to screen
them but then she was tall and slen-
der

¬

and Florence and Helen Avere short
and plump and Florences circular
bulged out strangely at the left more-
over

¬

Helen walked so closely to Tier
sister that Hhe wrappings of the parcel
rattled suspiciously And Ralphs
hasty exit left them standing there the
center of observation for what seemed
an hour Mrs Quintessing tried to
chat agrccalriy but her thoughts were
in a turmoil and she doubts having
said one coherent sentence Ralph hav ¬

ing been relieved of his burden re ¬

turned donned his coat made his
adieus paid gratifying compliments to
host and hostess and then gayly ledliis
party to the coach J

It would have been strange indeed if
no one had noticed their rather un ¬

usual conduct After the guests had
all gone Will and his wife wondered
over it but could think of no possible
explanation The next day Will met
Charlie Sulger at a restaurant where
they had gone for lunch We had a
good time last night he said seating
himself opposite to Hartley

Glad you did answered Will I
enjoyed it By the way what did you
think of the Quintessings

Ralph course always a srj0onful of stir into one
fellow and others were fine girls of add
but did it strike you hereCharlie hes-

itated
¬

that they acted a little queer
Will laughed Kl loro htly Now vbu

speak of it he answered Ill admit
there was something a little hasty and
bulky about their departure Clara no-

ticed
¬

it too 1 thought they
might have been expecting to stay all
night but as lialph had ordered the
coach to come for him that couldnt
be it J

Well I never saw anybody so fond
of dressing rooms Charlie continued
one or the other of them was there con-

stantly
¬

I think that was pure shyness Will
replied Ail three of the ladies were
gone once and Clara went up after
them thinking- - one might be ill but
they were simply talking together over
one of her aprons trying to fincl cut
the stitch or something Clara thought
Thev seemed a little embarrassed all
the evening and we concluded that it
would be kinder to let them alone -

Well Ive always liked Kaiph said
Charlie but I wish I knew what ailed
them last night Their actions atfd
words Were mysterious not to sav sus
picious Of course I havent mentioned
it to anyone else but you can
explain Quite early in the evening I
stood near tlie two girlsrVand I heard
Miss Helen say in a very much dis¬

turbed tone I cant find another thing
anywhere and I have looked all
through the rooms That remark was
innocent enough but it was her sisters
leply that puzzled mc-- We will have
to lake home what we have she said
decidedly

I vras so that I couldnt help
noticing everything- - they did or said
after that and twice I caught sight of
Ralph sneaking past the upper stair
landing and carrying three large par-
cels

¬

It was after the second expedi-
tion

¬

that I heard Mrs Quintessing talk
ing to him Did you get the bed
spread she asked Yes And the
table cover And all the towels Of
course said he they were ail togeth¬

er Now what can you make out of
nieh a conversation as that

Will could give expression to
Ins astonishment some one stopped at
the table and inquired
Have a good time lastni

laughingly
n ltV

I

Oh hello Brown Charlie ex¬

claimed and Will aske1 How did
a on hear about il

I saw a party of folks who were go¬

ing your way Many presents
Manv presents repeated Will

why should there be t
1 thought it was a cotton wedding

First anniversary wasnt it
Well Ive heard of tin and wooden

and silver and golden weddings but
never before of a cotton wedding

Why went on Mr Brown
told me about it He stopped at

our store Avith a nl of ladies to
get something appropriate I am sure
you will appreciate the things more
when I tell you that I helped in the se-

lection
¬

Probably I should had I received
Ihem said Will with a meaning glance
at Charlie Sulger I suppose they
didnt like to present them when they
saw tnere were no otner guts t

Now thats your ldss I assure you
remarked Brown but Im afraid Ive
been letting the eat out of the bag

Its just as well that you did Char-
lie

¬

observed when the merchant had
gone on his way for the letting of that
eat out of the bag explains very sus-
picious

¬

behavior on the art of four
honest people Ladies World

Why lies Backward
I wonder said the Sweet Youiif

Thing why a man is always scaled
when he proposes

said the Chronic Bachelor
is his guardian angel trying to Ifoid

him back Indianapolis Journal f
Prices for Food

The prices of food and drink in Bilu
wayo recall the palmy days of the Cali ¬

fornia Argonauts Potatoes are 12 cents
apiece eggs 5 a dozen beer 1 a botfle
and champagne 15

-

A CHAPTER ON POTATOES

it

is
the

- A VJVAA L V J V W

-

mf-

er amount of potash and other salts
will be found in them than if they had
been pared before cooking- - If potatoes
are old and withered put them to cook

f in cold water but if fresh and firm let
them be cooked in boiling salted water
Boil potatoes steadily but not rap-
idly

¬

so the outside surface will break
and give them a rough appearance
when they are to be served as a plain
boiled potato

For iiotato chowder cut a quarter
of a pound of salt pork into small pieces
and put over the fire in a spider with
one onion chopped fine and cook until
the pieces are of a golden brown Peel
half a dozen large potatoes and cut
them into cubes Take a large sauce¬

pan and put a layer of potatoes in the
bottom then a layer of the prepared
pork and onions Sprinkle lightly with
salt and pepper and chopped parsley
Repeat this until the vegetable and
pork are used Turn over the whole
the drippings from the pan in which
the pork was cooked and then pour over
all two cupfuls of water Cover the
pan and let the contents gently cook
for half an hour Mix together one
tablespoonful each of flour and but-

ter
¬

and stir this with one cupful of
boiling milk When the potatoes are
sufficiently cooked add one cupful of
cream to the boiling milk and turn
the mixture in with the cooked vege-
tables

¬

Mix together taking care uot
to crush the potatoes and the chowder
is ready to serve

To bake creamed potatoes put over
the fire in a saucepan a irenerous half--

of was good butter and it
the tablesnoonful flour Gradually

perhaps

perhaps

struck

Before

Quint-
essing-

coachf

That

Hiih

half a cupful of well seasoned white
stock and three quarters of a cupful
of erCam or rich milk and season with
salt and pepper Meanwhile cut one
pound of cold boiled potatoes into slices
or cubes and stir them carefully into
the creamed dressing Butter a shal
low baking- - dish and put in the prepared
potatoes cover the top with a layer jf
grated cheese and sprinkle some fine
stale bread crumbs over the whole
Bake in a hot oven about ten minutes
or long enough to brown the crumbs
and melt the cheese

For lyonnaise potatoes place a spider
over the fire containing two level tablf
spoonf uls of butter When it is melted
stir in a heaping teaspoonf ul of chopped
onion and let it cook until slightly col ¬

ored before adding two cupfuls of cold
boiled potatoes cut in cubes Lightly
toss the potatoes until they have ab¬

sorbed the butter and taken on some
color Sprinkle the potatoes with salt
and pepper and some chopped parsley
Scrve hot The juice of part of a lemon

-- may be used in place of the parsley- - r

A nice way to serve --potatoes for v

dinner is as follows Take one quart
of mashed potatoes add two tablespoon
fnls of cream and beat until light Stir
two beaten eggs and season with pep ¬

per and salt and two tablespoonf uls of
chopped parsley Thickly butter the
inside of a basin or plain mold cut a
cooked carrot into slices and then in
some fancy shapes as diamonds rings
cr circles arrange them around the
mold and sprinkle the rest of the mold
with sifted stale bread crumbs Fill
the mold with the prepared potatoes
place in a hot oven and bake until they
are a nice brown Let the mold stand
a few minutes after it is taken from
the oven before turning the potatoes
out upon a hot dish to serve N Y
Sun

HIS GRIP LABELS

Impressed Kverylioily But ilie YotiiiR
Ijatly WIio Had Bought Them

The comiinj-- man of course cuts no
j ice with the new woman but then he
is up to all sorts of devices to be strict
ly in it A ruddy complexioned self
conscious young man lugged a leather
bag into a downtown Sixth avenue ele¬

vated train and placing it in front
of him where it miciit be easily

i seen by other passengers in the car he
I settled down behind his paper to await
I the effect The bag was completely cov--

ered with foreign labels of hotels and
express companies aim u tne young
man had accompanied it to every place
indicated by the label he must have been
a globe trotter of no ordinary experi ¬

ence London Paris Cairo and even
Japanese cities were represented by
label The other passengers turmd
their attention to this leather bag at
once Two elderly women across the
isle from the young man deciphered

the labels one by one and then nudged
etvch other after each effort and re ¬

peated the name of the place indicated
The ruddy young-- man glanced out from
behind his newspaper frequently to no-

tice
¬

what impression he was creating
His self satisfied look lasted until a
young woman in one of the cross seats
said to her companion in a high pitched
voice

Yes I had my trunk done over with
foreign labels before going to the coun-
try

¬

by Tones down on Sixth avenue
He put on some lovely labels Paris and
London and all He charged 25 cents a
label They got me into a mess of
trouble though I tried to talk about
these places and I didnt know anything
about them I scraped thein all off be¬

fore 1 had been there a week
The passengers began to smile and

at the next station the ruddy man and
his bag left the train Pittsburgh Dis ¬

patch

Where He Lenrnod
Why John where did you learn to

carve so nicely asked Mrs Hightone
TJppercrust whose footman had carved
a turkey
- I used to bea chiropodist on the
Bowery maam replied John proud ¬

ly Tammany Time

-

GEO W DAVIS
DEALER IN

Furniture Window Shades Oil J

Cloths Carpets Mattresses
Etc

Special attention given to Undertak-
ing

¬

and Repairing
Main Street Paris Ky

W O HINTON Agent
Fire Wind and Storm

Insurance
THE VERY BEST

OtI RELIABLE PROMPT
PAYING

NON UNION
HOTEL REED

Short St 35et Broadway and Mill

lexxnotois us

James Connors - - - Proprietor

Rates 2 And 250 Per Day

One hundred good rooms Electric
lights hot and cold baths barber shop
and Postal telegraph office etc

21jy96 ly

TREES TREES
JFJLJLiJIj 1896
stock of Frnit and OrnamentalFULL Grape Vines Small Fruits

Asparagus and everything for the
Orchard Lawn and Garden We em-
ploy

¬

no agents Try us on prices and
see the difference between those of a
grower and dealer Catalogue on ajv
plication to

fl F HILLENMEYER
20oct Lexington Ky

Do cot bo deceived by allnrfafr advertisement and
think you can get tho best ruado finest finish and
MOST POPULAR SEWING MACHIKS
for amero songr Boy from reliable manufactnrera
Chat havejrained a reputation by honest and square
dealing There is none in tho world that can equal
In mechanical construction durability of workinc
partsflneness of finish beauty in nppearanceorhad
esmanyimproveEsntsaa tho WEW HOME

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS
Tiie Hew Home Sewing HacMne Co
CaAN0EMA83 BOSTOXHlSS 23 UNION SQUARE NY

CuicAnoIUfc St Loots 3io Dallas Texas
SanFuanciscOjCai Atlanta Ga

OR SALE 8V

COOK WINN Paris Ky

II S REVENUE STAMPS WABTED
BY

T I Green County Clerk Mt Olivet Ky
I want to buy for cash the following TJ S

Revenues either canceled or uncanceled at
the prices annexed when stamps are sent in
good condition

1 cent Express red imperforate 5 cents
1 cent Express red part perforate 5 cents
1 cent Flaying Cards red imperforate cents
1 cent Playing cardsredpart perforate30 cents
1 cent Proprietary redpart perforate10 cents
1 cent Telegraph red imperforate 50 cents
2 cent Bank Check bluepart perforate 5 cents
1 cent Certificate blue imperforate 5 ceuts
J cent Certificate bine full perforate10 cents
2 cent Certiucateorangelfuli perfpratelO cents
2centExpress blue imperforate f cents
2 cent Express blue partperforate 10 cents
2 cent Playing cards ilueimperforate0 cents
2 cent Playing cards orange 10 cents
2 cent Proprietary blue imperforate15 cents
2 cent Proprietarybluepart perforatclOcents
2 cent Proprietary orangefull pefrotelo cents
3 cent Playing cardgreenimperforateS2
3 cent playing cardgreenfull perrte20 cents
3 cent Telegraph sreeu imperforatelO cents
4 cent Playing cardviolet perforate cents
4 cent Proprietary vioietpart penoaieiu cents
5 cent Express red imperforate 10 cents
5 cent Playing card red perforate 10 cents
5 cent Proprietary perforate 10 ceuts
G cent Proprietary orange perforate5
10 cent Bill of Ladingblue imperfotelo cents
10 cent Bill of Ladingbluepart pertel5 cents
2 i cent Bond imperiorate r0 cents
40 cent inland Exchangeimperforate75 cents
50 cent Probate of Will imperforate Si 25
70 cent Foreign exchangegreenimate0 centn
51 Life Insurance imperforate fl
51 Manifest imperforate il 10
SI Mortgage full perforate SI 25
1 00 Passage Ticket imperforate 1 50
1 30 Foreign exchaugeorangeimate S 0D

X 90 Foreign Exchange maroon 4 00
3 50 Inland Exchange imperforate 5 0t

5 00 Probate of Will imperforate 7 00
20 00 Probate of Will imperforate 30 00
1 30 Blue and Black 1 50
1 GO Bine and Black 2 OQ

5 cent Black and Green proprietary 5 centa
6 cent Black and Green proprietary u cents
10 cent Black and Green proprietary-- x 5f
50 cent Black d Green proprietary 3 o
1 00 Black and Green proprietary 5 00
6 00 Black and Green proprietary 15 00

I also wish to buy old canceled postage
stamps aud stamped envelopes of any and all
denominations from 110 to 1S75 for which 1
will pay liberal prices Address

T L GREEN Connty Clerk
Mt Olivet Ky

Iotf The above named stamps can be
found on Deeds Mortgages Notes Keceipts
Agreements Bank Check etc from 1861
to 1875 also on Proprietary Medicines
Matches etc

Tne foregoing ofler is genuine mado In
good faith and will be carried out to the let
tor in every instance when 1 receive the
stamps I have mentioned iu good order
Keforence Mt Olivet Deposit Bank or any
ofllclal of Robertson county

T Li Grkk County Clerk

THE X
PAGE COILED SPRING WOVEU

ME FENCE

gal xfsfiMILLER COLLINS Agents
Paris Kentucky

This is a smcoth fence that will turn
any kind of stock It is made from the
best hard steel drawn specially for tm
purpose

HOW n IS MADE

The large steel wires forming tn
horizontal bars are first coiled around a
finch rod thus practically becoming
COILED SPRINGS their entire length
These are securely tied together by lo
cross bars to the rod The cross bars
are best quality of annealed wire
galyanized wrapped three time

around each horizontal bar
ITS ADVANTAGES

Being a self regulator it is always
ready for business slacks up for 30
below as cheerfully as it takes a new
grip for 90 in the shade gently but
firmly persuades a runaway team to
reconsider its action An unruly bull
is safo as a canary in its cage it saith
unto the festive hog thus far shalt
thou go The fierce wind and drifting
snow pass by and it heeds them not
There is no terror in the locomotive
spark The trespasser is not led into
temptation and the rail stealers oo--

t

cupation is gone The hired man and
the lagging tramp alike scorn it proffer-
ed

¬

shade Like the model housewife
when well supported it is always neat
and tidy

POSTS
THREE POSTS to the 100 FEET
Economy is not our sole object in

placing posts for farm fence at the un
usual distance of 20 to 30 feet apart
Farmers say the closer the posts th
better the fence That may apply t
common fences but depending largely
onits elasticity we fsefer the long
panel For cemeteries lawns yards
etc they should of course be nearer 13
to 20 feet is not objectionable

We have completed and are now
building a lot of this fence for Bourbon
farmers and you can examine into it
meritBfor yourself

Estimates cheerfully furnished Yod
may put up the posts and we will build
the fence or we will contract to do th
whole job If you are needing any
fence see us We will save you money
and still build you the best fence made

Respectfully
MILLER COLLINS

Paris Ky

Tfce Page Wlr Fence In Bourbon

Mdllersbueg Ky May 4 98
Messrs Miller Collins Agents

Paris Kentucky
Gentlemen I have had the Page

Woven Wire Fence on my farm for
about eighteen months and am well
pleased with it It has proved to be all
that is claimed for it It turns all kinds
of stock and is as tight as it was the day
it was put up and has stood some severe
tests A horse of one of my neighbors
fell across the fence a few months ago
and was not taken off for several hours
but when taken off the fence went back
to its place all right with the exception
of a few staples During the storm of
April 24th a good --sized tree was blown
across the fence and bent it down to the
ground As soon as the tree was cast
off the fence went up all right and was
as good as ever with the exception of
one broken wire and a few staples oufll

of place
I am so well pleased with the feno

that I am going to put np more of it
right away Respectfully

5iny tf Wir Becrapt

locust POSTS
Wo are prepared to furnish at rea-

sonable prices locust posts by the car-
load Delivered at your nearest rail
road station

MILLER COLLINS

CLOTHES CLEANED REPAIRED

TT7E have employed a first class
W experienced tailor to take charge

of our cleaning repairing and pressing
department Work done on short
notice Our prices are lower than
others and we will do your work right

PARIS FUHHISHING AND TAILORING CO

H S STOUT Manager

W W DUDLEY

BILL POSTERS

PARIS KY

All Kinds of 1ostingr Distributing
Promptly Attended To

CO

JStc

TOWN LOT FOR SALE

A 42JxllO foot lot in William ad
J3 dition well located Will be sold
at low price on four payments one
fourth cash balance in three equal pay-
ments at six twelve and eighteen
months Address L L care Thb
News Paris Ky

4 h enICM variety low prices ujerior quality and fine THt 55 Wn limited space but we want you to write for our 1896 Illustrated citalome tm n
d best catalogue we erer pnbliihed Arte for Cat M andSS 5

-
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